Effective August 21, 2023
TheBus Routing Change
Joint Base Pearl Harbor Hickam (JBPHH)

Pearl Harbor Express Routes:
- PH1 Waianae Coast/Pearl Harbor Express
- PH2 Mililani Town/Pearl Harbor Express
- PH3 Wahiawa Heights/Pearl Harbor Express
- PH4 Kailua/Kahaluu/Pearl Harbor Express
- PH6 Hawaii Kai/Pearl Harbor Express
- PH7 Ewa Beach/Pearl Harbor Express
- PH8 Aloha Stadium Express

JBPHH Routing Changes:
- Discontinue Fox Blvd. segment
- Reroute to serve Vickers Avenue bus stops #959, #960, and #961
- Updated routing: Regular route to 11th St, right Mills Blvd, right Atterbury Cir, right Vickers Ave, right Fox Blvd, continue route.

For comments/questions:
contact the DTS at +1-808-768-8369 or thebusstop@honolulu.gov.
For schedule and route information: www.thebus.org or call +1-808-848-5555 (press 2).